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Just Listed !!

3 Supplejack Street Melonba 2765Welcome to the epitome of contemporary luxury living - "Modern Marvel." This brand

new 6-bedroom, 4-bathroom plus media room house presents a rare opportunity to own a stunning residence in the

desirable Marsden Park area. Boasting sleek architectural design and premium finishes throughout, this home offers an

unparalleled blend of style, comfort, and functionality.Step inside to discover an expansive and light-filled interior, where

spacious living areas seamlessly flow together, providing the perfect setting for both relaxation and entertainment. The

modern kitchen is a culinary masterpiece, equipped with high-end appliances, sleek cabinetry, and luxurious stone

countertops, making it a chef's delight.With six well-appointed bedrooms, including two lavish master suites complete

with a private ensuite bathrooms and walk-in wardrobes, this home provides ample space for the entire family to unwind

and recharge. The media room offers a dedicated space for movie nights or gaming sessions, ensuring endless

entertainment options for all.Some of the features of his house are listed below:- Modern Façade- Wide Entry door with

digital lock.- High Ceilings both floors- 1200 into 1200 porcelain tiles on ground level.- Hybrid flooring on first floor.-

Downlights and feature lights- Spacious living with separate dining- Modern Kitchen with 40 mm stone, built in

microwave and qualityappliances .- Butler's kitchen with fully equipped second kitchen- Two Dishwashers- Two grand

Master- bedrooms with walk-ins and ensuites.- Actron Ducted air-con with multiple zones- Massive Balcony 10.6 meter

into 2.4 meter with glass balustrade- Internal laundry with extra storage- Video intercom- Double garage with stoarge.-

Good size alfresco with fan- Security alarm system- Full kitchen in the alfresco area- Timber ceiling feature in balcony and

porch- Low Maintenance backyard.Give us a call before you miss out on this opportunitySimmi Wadhwa 0406339149 &

Ravinder Singh 0430481530Disclaimer: All information contained herein is provided by third-party sources including but

not limited to the owners/developers, valuers, and solicitors. Consequently, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Any person

using this information should rely on their own inquiries and verify all relevant details for their accuracy, effect, and

currency. Please Note this property belongs to MELONBA with same post code 2765, we listing in Marsden park due to

system Errors.


